Year 9

History Homework - Term 1

2020

Every week, make sure you recap the words and definitions from the previous week, you may be tested on
these too!
Week 7 – revise for assessment in Week 1 of Term 2 – make sure you keep recapping the key
knowledge questions.

Vocabulary

Learn the words and meanings.

W1 suffrage
W1 suffragettes

The right to vote in elections
A group of women, led by the Pankhurst, who campaigned to win women the vote
(more aggressively)
A group of women who peacefully campaigned for women’s votes
A form of government where the majority of the people in a country hold the power to
decide who rules
Changes made to improve something
A formal choice by vote of a person for a political office eg MP (Member of Parliament)
Someone who is killed for a cause in which they believe

W1 suffragists
W2 democracy
W2 reform
W2 election
W2 martyr
W3
W3
W3
(NI)
W4

militarism

W4
W4
W4
W4
W4
W5
W5
W5
W5

empire
imperialism
nationalism
allies/alliances
long-term cause
assassinate
short-term cause
front
stalemate

A political Party in early 20th century Britain
A regular payment given to people over 70 in 1908 by the government
UK system of compulsory payments by workers and employers to provide government
assistance to the sick, unemployed or retired.
The belief that a country should have a strong army/navy and be prepared to use it
aggressively to defend or promote itself.
A group of countries ruled by another one
Building up your empire
Being proud of your country and wanting to show that to others eg in a war
People/countries on the same side, for example in war
A reason that has built up over several years
Kill a public figure
A recent reason
An area where two armies meet each other
Deadlock

W5
W5
W6
W6

trench
no-man’s land
rationing
censored

Hole in the ground where most of the fighting in WWI took place
Area between the enemy trenches which is heavily fortified with barbed wire
Limiting the amount that could be bought e.g. food
Controlled or banned, usually information in the newspapers

Liberal Party
Pension
National Insurance

Key Questions – research the answers to these questions and be prepared to be tested on them
W1
W2
W2
W3
W3
W3
W4
W4
W5
W5

Explain why some people objected to women having the vote
What is the difference between a suffragist and a suffragette?
How did Emily Davison die at the Derby?
What did the women’s suffrage movement do when WWI started?
Which Prime Minster introduced the Liberal Reforms?
Which Liberal reform was most successful and why?
Which countries were in the Triple Entente?
Which countries were in the Triple Alliance?
Who was assassinated in June 1914?
Which city was he assassinated in? Which country is this city in?

W6 Explain why the Schlieffen plan failed
W6 Describe what happened on Christmas Day 1914
W6 When and where was gas used for the first time during WWI, explain what happened

Career opportunities using history skills – research these for future job ideas
Member of Parliament (MP)
Civil Servant

